Other Outside Events at the 2013 Bristol anarchist bookfair
These are the other events going on in the garden of the trinity centre. Some are dependant on half-decent
weather, although the meetings in the Tin Roof Shack are covered.
Our thanks go to those organising metings and events, and to the Trinity Permaculture Garden crew for sharing
their space and work with us.
Tin Roof Shack Meetings
2-3: Allotments talk (Lia Leendertz)
Garden writer Lia will talk about the radical history of allotments and the current threats to allotment land, with
reference to her new book ‘My Cool Allotment’, a celebration of beautiful and unusual plots
.
3-4: Medicine Garden and Radical Herbal Gathering (Rhizome Community Herbal Clinic )
Our medicine garden project is based on skill-sharing and creating a community resource so people can be more
autonomous in their self-care. Knowledge of local medicinal plants will reduce our reliance on large
pharmaceuticals for basic medicines. Plus intro to UK's first ever Radical Herbal Gathering in June 2013.
4-5: Rebel music singalong
Come join your voice to the swell of some classic and also lesser-known rebel songs. Misfits, mongrels &
mutineers particularly welcome. Songbooks/words provided.
5-6: Johnny Fluffypunk
One man's journey to become a responsible adult by learning from a selection of anarchist heroes. (TBC, if not
on then the singalong will carry on)
Trinity Permaculture garden activities:
Trinity Permaculture Garden group is open all day: giving tours of their permaculture garden; painting waste
bins with the kids; running seed bomb workshops; and selling plants to green-fingered anarchist gardeners.
The Fayre
This playfull side to the Bookfair will include: Human Fruit Machine, Face Painting, Les Velobici (family
burlesque group), Anarchist Fete Stalls, Bike Health Checks (2-4pm), Bouncy Castle (small charge), and lots of
other great stuff! Subject to the weather of course!

